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ABSTRACT
In the current work, it was investigated to the K X-ray fluorescence efficiency and chemical effect on vacancy

transfer probability for some tin compounds. We used Br2Tin, TinI2, SeTin, TinF2, TinSO4, TinCl2, TinO and TinS
compounds for experimental study. The target samples were irradiated with 241Am annular radioactive source at the
intensity of 5 Ci which emits gamma rays at wavelength of 0.2028 nm. The characteristic x-rays emitted because of the
excitation are collected by a high-resolution HPGe semiconductor detector. It has been determined that the experimental
calculations of the tin (Sn) element are compatible with the theoretical calculation. In addition, we have calculated the
experimental intensity ratios, fluorescence yields and total vacancy transfer probabilities for other Sn compounds.
Keywords: vacancy transfer probability; intensity ratio; fluorescence efficiency.

1. Introduction
The characteristic X-rays are an electromagnetic wave type that is produced by passing the dissociating electron of

an inner layer electron from a high-energy level to a low-energy level[1]. When a monochromatic X-ray diffraction onto
the material, the scattered, diffracted, and radiographic absorbed events that are the basis of X-ray diffraction occur. A
stimulated atom radiative or non-radiative will transition and these transitions continue until reaching the equilibrium
state. Stimulation of the outer orbit of the atom; it’s internal orbit electrons are possible with stimuli such as accelerated
electrons, neutrons, α-particles, photons emitted from radioactive sources. Thus, a vacancy is formed in the outer shell
of the excited atom, these are filled by radiative or non-radiative transition (Auger)[2]. The vacancy transfer is called the
vacancy from the bottom layer to the top layer[3]. Absorption jump factor and jump ratios are important parameters
related to the absorption and emission of x-rays that produce fluorescence effect. In the literature, different experimental
methods have been used to calculate K shell absorption leap factor and jump ratios, such as gamma ray absorption
method[4-7]. This method is preferred for the analysis of photons and energy-separated x-ray spectroscopy which are
absorbed because of Compton scattering. Absorption jump factor and jump ratio is give (Kβ/Kα) intensity ratio[8,9] and
this parameter is also very important in our study. The calculation of the severity rates of the different elements and
compounds has several effects on the sample of stimulating radiation and the characteristic properties of the materials
used as target specimens are revealed.

The experimental studies of X-ray intensity ratios for different elements are also benefit research areas such as
atomic, molecular and radiation physics, geology, medical physics and elemental analysis[10-12]. Yılmaz studied the Kβ

/Kα intensity ratio at 16.896 keV excitation energy in the elements with atomic numbers between 28 ≤ Z ≤ 39, using Si
(Li) semiconductor detector and compared the calculated experimental values with other theoretical values[13]. Baydaş
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and Öz worked the chemical effect on K and K 1,3 publishing lines in some iron compounds using Wavelength
Dispersive X-ray Fluorescence (WDXRF) technique and they observed that the oxidation rate of Fe, the main atom in
the compounds, is influential in the intensity ratios of the emission lines[14]. Porikli et all investigated L X-ray intensity
ratios and chemical effects on related line structures in some compounds of La, Ce and Pr elements[15]. They have
proved that, the full width at half maximum (FWHM) values and the spectral lines are susceptible to changes in the
molecular structure of the ligand bond.

In this paper, we have studied the chemical effects on the Kβ/Kα x-ray intensity ratio values, K x-ray fluorescence
cross sections and K-L shell gap crossing probabilities in Sn compounds. Moreover, in space researches and its
compounds which are frequently used as coating materials in industrial devices have been studied. The Br2Tin, TinI2,
SeTin, TinF2, TinSO4, TinCl2, TinO and TinS samples were also investigated with a high-resolution HPGe
semiconductor detector.

2. Materials and Methods
In this experimental study, we aimed to calculate the Kβ /Kα x-ray intensity ratio of tin (Sn) compounds using

gamma rays of 0.2082 nm wavelength emitted from a 241 Am annular (ring) source at 5 Ci power. The characteristic
x-rays which are generated because of gamma rays warping the target sample were collected by a high-resolution
semiconductor HPGe detector. This detector has a high purity germanium crystal with 16 mm radius, 10 mm long, and
0.12 mm thick Be window and its active area is 200 mm2. The schematic diagram of experimental setup is shown in
Fig.1 and Fig.2. A bias voltage of -1500 V was applied to the detector with an ideal resolution of 182 eV at 5.9 keV. The
mass thicknesses of the Sn compounds used range from 0.244 to 0.538 g/cm2 and these samples were Br2Tin, TinI2,
SeTin, TinF2, TinSO4, TinCl2, TinO and TinS. Spectrum of Sn samples was assessed by using a Canberra (AccuSpec)
Pc-based multichannel analyzer card. We fixed the time constant of the Ortec model 472 amplifier at 6 μs so that we get
the best count value from the detector. Operating parameters of the experimental system were controlled by the
computer program Genie-2000. The experimental data were obtained on 1024 channels of the MCA. These data were
analyzed and illustrated by the Origin 7.5 software program.

Figure 1. Experimental setup.
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Figure 2. Sample chamber (a=6.5 cm, b=6.3 cm, c=13.5 cm, d=11 cm and e=5 cm).

3. Theory
3.1 Calculation of K X-ray Intensity Ratio

The intensity ratios of emitted characteristic K X-rays are the result of filling the vacancy formed by the
photoionization of the K layer. Theoretical atomic parameters of K layer are given by the expression

IKi = IK E wKFKi → i = α, β (1)
where IK(E) is X-ray intensity at excitation energy for element K layer[16] and wK is the fluorescence efficiency

for K layer[17]. The FKi value is partial emission rate for KiX-rays. K and K X-rays are given by the expression
FKα = [1 + (IKβ/IKα)]−1 and FKβ = [1 + (IKα/IKβ)]−1 . (2)

The IKβ/IKα values are taken from the table of Scofield et all. studies[16]. The characteristic of the XRF technique
is that the X-ray line intensity is experimentally given as

IKi = NKi[I0GεKiβt]−1 (3)
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where NKi is net peak area in counts, I0 is severity of stimulated radiation, G is geometry factor, εKi is the
detector efficiency for K X-rays group and t is mass thicknesses of samples (g/cm2). β is the self-absorption correction
coefficient for incident photons and emitted X-ray photons, as calculated by

 1 2

1 2

1- exp ( )
( )

i e
Ki

i e

- μ /cosθ +μ /cosθ t
β =

μ /cosθ +μ /cosθ t (4)
Where μi and μe are the mass absorption coefficients of incident and scattered photons, respectively. θ1 and θ2

are the angles of the excitation photons and the X-rays emitted by the surface normal of the working sample geometry,
respectively. In this study, θ1 = 167.5o and θ2 = 0o. μi and μe values can be calculated using the WinXCOM[18]
software. Equation 4 can also be written as
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If the values of IKα are used in different excitation energies in Equation 5, I0Gε can be calculated for any energy.
If these values   are plotted as a function of the excitation energy E, the I0Gε value in the excitation photon energy
used in the actual measurements in this graph can be calculated. As a function of I0Gε energy value;
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(6)
where EKα is energy of Kα X-rays and A0, A1, A2, A3, and A4 are constants found by the least squares method.

Thus, the difference between fitted values and experimental values is less than 2%. Since this difference is not the
single energetic peak of the Kβ or Kα , and therefore the average value calculated for energy does not represent energy
fully. According to Equation (3) is used for the K X-ray intensity ratios,

β β α α

α α β β

K K K K

K K K K

I N β ε=
I N β ε

(7)
where NKβ and NKα are net counts, βKβand βKα are the self-absorption correction coefficients, and εKα and εKβ

are detector efficiency.
3.2 The calculation of K X-ray Fluorescence Yield
For all the selected target samples, the x-ray production cross section at 0.2028 nm wave length excitation energy,

as;

K K K Kw f
 

 

(8)
where wK is fluorescence yield for K Shell and the theoretical calculation of this value is calculated by Krause
worked[19]. The σK value is the total ionisation cross section of the K shell, and fKαvalue represents the partial emission
ratio. As a result, fluorescence effect cross section, as per the relation;

iK
K

K
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(9)

The experimental calculation of clearance transitions (ηKL) from Layer K to Layer L is expressed by
ηKL =

2−wK
1+(IKβ+IKα)

(10)

4. Result and Discussion
In this work, the clearance transitions probabilities (ηKL), intensity ratios and ( IKβ/IKα ) x-ray fluorescence

efficiencies (WK) of the Tin, Br2Tin, TinI2, SeTin, TinF2, TinSO4, TinCl2, TinO ve TinS compounds (from layer K to
layer L) were calculated by the above equations. The energy dispersive X-Ray fluorescence spectra of pure Sn element
and several Sn compounds are given in Fig.3. Kβ/Kα x-ray intensity ratios, K x-ray fluorescence yields and K-L total
vacancy transfer probabilities values for the Sn sample are given in Table 1. At the same time, experimental values and
theoretical values were compared for these sample. Since there is no previous theoretical study for other samples, only
experimental values are given as in Table 2.

As can be seen

from Table 1 and

Table 2.

Present Exp. Theoretical Other Exp.
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Table 1. Values of Kβ/Kα x-ray intensity ratios, K x-ray fluorescence yields and K-L total vacancy transfer probabilities for the Tin

sample.

Sample Intensity Ratios Fluorescence Yields Vacancy Transfer

Probabilities

TinS 0,2064±0,0003 0,7064 0.1206 1.072 0.1110

Br2Tin 0,2168±0,0107 0.7004 0.1246 1.067 0.1077

TinI2 0,2074±0,0013 0.7058 0.1211 1.072 0.1107

SeTin 0,2465±0,0404 0.6838 0.1349 1.056 0.0981

TinF2 0,2351±0,0289 0.6902 0.1311 1.0605 0.1018

TinSO4 0,2350 ±0,0289 0.6903 0.1309 1.0604 0.1017

TinCl2 0,2343±0,0282 0.6908 0.1306 1.0607 0.1019

TinO 0,2363±0,0302 0.6896±0.1314 1.0598 0.1013

Table 2. Experimental values of Kβ/Kα x-ray intensity ratios, K x-ray fluorescence yields and K-L total vacancy transfer

probabilities for the other Sn samples.

Sn compounds are found to be effective on x-ray fluorescence parameters of chemical bond structures.

Figure 3. Energy Dispersive X-Ray Fluorescence graph for pure Sn (black dots) and Sn compounds (red dots). a) Tin and

Tin(II)Sulfide, b) Tin and Tin(II)Bromide, c) Tin and Tin(II)Iodide, d) Tin and TinSelenide, e) Tin and Tin(II)Fluoride, f) Tin and

Tin(II)Sulfade, g) Tin and Tin(II)Chloride, f) Tin and Tin(II)Oxide.

The energy dispersive X-Ray fluorescence spectra of pure Sn (black dots) and their compounds (red dots) are
depicted in Fig.3. The difference in the characteristic peaks was caused by chemical bond structure and ligand effect, as
can be clearly seen from the spectra. As a result, it is seen that some of the peak count numbers are excessive whereas
the other peak count numbers are less. This is mainly due to differences in the binding energies of the electrons in the
structures connected to the central atom. The differences in the spectrum are based on the common use of the donor
electrons made with the main element and the possibility of interacting with the gamma rays in the 0.2082 nm
wavelength sent by the density of the exposed electrons.

Intensity Ratios 0,2061
0,22a

0,2061b
0.20860.011c

0.2260.020d

Fluorescence

Yields
0.8620.044

0.862a

0.860b

0.8580.069c

0.7470.060c

Vacancy Transfer

Probabilities.
0.9250.0008

0.941a

0.952b
0.9420.005c
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5. Conclusion
The study was observed to be very consistent when compared with theoretical and other experimental data. We

have presented the pure Sn element and Sn compounds with scattering intensity ratio, K x-ray fluorescence yields and
K-L total vacancy transfer probabilities. Only experimental and theoretical value of the tin element was given in this
study and experimental values were calculated for the TinS, Br2Tin, TinI2, SeTin, TinF2, TinSO4, TinCl2 and TinO
compounds which will shed light on other theoretical studies. Scattering intensity ratio, K x-ray fluorescence yields and
K-L total vacancy transfer probabilities values in all samples are consistent with each other. Additionally, scattering
intensity ratio is approximately 0.2, fluorescence yields is ~ 0.7 and total vacancy transfer probabilities values is 1.0 in
all samples. It is important to perform similar studies in different excitation energies and detection systems to obtain
more detailed and stable results.
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